CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES AND PROVISIONS

The location is beautiful, the villa is glamorous, and the food is delicious, and yet a major appeal of Villas SUNGAI and
SUNGAI GOLD Bali is the welcome given to our young guests, including our own version of a Kids Club to ensure the
littlest of guests are equally well looked after. Children aren't just accepted, they are treated as valued guests whose
needs are of equal importance to those of their parents'….. our staff adore children and fuss over them during their
stay. We can also arrange dedicated babysitters/nannies for babies and toddlers (incl overnight) if you are not
travelling with them, so parents can relax totally.
And this article may be useful if travelling for the first time with a baby or child:
https://www.cntraveler.com/story/everything-you-need-to-know-about-flying-with-a-baby

§
The traditions and culture of Bali beckon from every corner of Sungai & Gold and to enhance that for our younger
guests we have added a number of personalised experiences highlighting the traditional village….. unlike the
segregated experience at other resorts, these
activities will be offered where their parents can observe/enjoy their children’s excitement or participate if they
would like, or they can relax with their book and cocktails poolside or luxuriate in the spa facility, knowing that their
children are having as much fun as them and are in the hands of the caring friendly staff that they have come to know
so well during their stay.
ACTIVITIES
AT THE VILLA/S:
▪
▪
▪
▪

Mini manicures/pedicures and massages (USD10 per 30 minutes)
Afternoon tea party with children of the staff with home-made cake/cookies
Kite making
Preparation of offerings and placing of them at each of the temples/shrines dotted around the villa grounds.
To do this they will be put into their own sarong (given to all children) and sashed up as a part of the
tradition and a mark of respect.
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▪
▪
▪

A visit to a local fabric shop, where locals buy their ceremonial clothes, to be fitted for their own outfit that
can be worn to our local temple and to ‘show and tell’ back at their own school.
A dance performance by local girls...just 15 minutes - not as long as a full performance and more personal.
A gamelan performance by the village orchestra where the children are invited and encouraged to
participate…a great photo opportunity.

IN THE VILLAGE:
▪

▪
▪

A village tour
Including the temple that sits above the villas; rice paddies/fields with explanation of planting seasons,
techniques, etc; wood carving factory where they can watch a range of items being made at any one time;
stop at a local warung to see all the goods on offer including fresh local produce; and interaction with local
villagers and their children as they wander through the village
A school visit where younger guests can take part in a class and meet the children and headmaster and play
with the children later
Participation in one of the regular local temple ceremonies if it coincides with their visit (in their new
ceremonial garb)

Of course, this is in addition to the many famous tourist attractions across the island and water and adventure
activities that can be accessed with the round the clock chauffeured vehicles available to our guests.

§
Some of the activities that the manager, Made, can arrange for our little guests include:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Massages, spa treatments, manicures, pedicures, at the villa
Gamelan performance by two local villagers
Dance performance by 2 local little girls
Bike riding from Kintimani to Ubud with children’s and adult bikes available
White water rafting

Some other suggestions:
Splash Waterpark (Finn’s Recreation Club)
The club is 20 mins away and is home to the amazing Splash waterpark. (www.splashbali.com).
Bali Bird Park
Not only a unique place designed to increase the children’s awareness of their wildlife heritage but also welcomes
school parties, provides children painting competitions and birthday parties.
Jl. Cok Ngurah Gambir,
Singapadu
Tel.: 299 352 (http://www.bali-bird-park.com/ )
Bali Hai Cruises to Lembongan Island
Incredible fun awaits kids of all ages with Bali Hai Cruises. Choose the reef cruise if your youngster is already into
snorkeling, banana boats, 35m waterslide, and jumping off the diving board. Or for 10 years and older, how about an
introductory dive to get really close to the fish! 8 year olds can explore 2m depths under the BUBBLE MAKER program.
Take home a video to keep this precious moment. Younger ones are better off at the Beach Club to be taken care of
by the certified Kids Club attendant for pirate games, treasure hunts, sand castle building and water fun.
Coloring books and crayons keep them busy during the 45 minute crossing to the island. Life guards abound, so safety
is not an issue. Tel: 720331 (http://www.balihaicruises.com.au/html/index.php)
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Bali Treetop Adventure Park
This amusement park will teach your kids how to love their environment, build their courage, and have more fun with
exciting games such as Flying-Fox, Zip-lines, Tarzan Jumps, and footbridges from Tree to Tree.
Bedugul Botanical Gardens
Tel.: 8520680. (http://www.balitreetop.com/ )
Air Bali
With the highest safety standards and professionalism, Air Bali takes you and your children for a bird’s eye view of
highland lakes, stepped rice fields, remote beaches, towering cliffs, famous surf breaks, and stunning temples.
(http://www.airbali.com/)
Elephant Safari Park
This park provides elephant tours for children to jungles that last 15, 40 or 60 min. Kids can ride elephants, make
some circus tricks, feed them, and take them to a swimming-pool.
Jl. Ngurah Rai Pesanggaran
Tel: 721480 (www.baliadventuretours.com)
Odyssey Submarine
Safety first, this undersea excursion craft can carry children into 150 feet of deep blue sea to look out and see the
beautiful reefs and wide variety coloured marine creatures.
Jl. Raya Kuta No. 9X Kuta
Tel: 759777 (http://submarine-bali.com/ )
Zoo Park
Comes as a tropical wildlife conservatory for 350 animals of tropical birds, mammals and reptiles, this zoo promotes
effective learning of wildlife conservation for children.
Desa Singapadu, Gianyar
Tel.: 249310 (http://www.bali-zoo.com/index.php?option=com_contact&Itemid=51)
Bali Safari
From Sumatra to Kalimantan, Africa to India, children can meet fabulous animals such as orang utans, white Indian
tigers, leopards, camels, alligators, eagles and feel how Tarzan lives surrounded by ‘the wilds’.
Jl. Bypass Prof. Dr. Ida Bagus Mantra, Gianyar
Tel: 950000 (http://www.balisafarimarinepark.com/contact.php )
Rip Curl school of Surf
With a professional instructor, kids under 13 can learn how to choose a good board, read surf conditions, decide when
to surf, take good position, catch small waves... and more!!
The Rip Curl School of Surf is a founding member of the Indonesian Surf School Association and is dedicated to
bringing the sport of surfing to a wider audience. Our coaches are accredited to International standards, are trained
professional surfers and have competed at national or international level. You will be up and riding waves in no time
and be loaded up with essential information… equipment, safety, condition and correct surfing techniques…’no short
cuts’...
Jl. Arjuna, Kuta
Tel: 735858 (http://www.ripcurlschoolofsurf.com/?home)
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PROVISIONS
The villas provide the following:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Children’s rooms with special locks for overnight, and 2 inter-connecting rooms available at both villas
Cots/cribs and bedding; bed rails; baby change mats
Kids Club Menu (the chefs are totally flexible with children’s meal and snack times)
Infant amenities can be ordered in advance of your arrival eg: nappies, nappy wipes, baby oil, specialty foods,
milks, etc
Complimentary same-day laundry
Children’s cutlery; baby feeding spoons; spare baby bottles; microwave bottle sterilizer
With 24hr staffing the villa has facility to heat bottles at any time of day/night
An easel; an activity/meals table; an adjustable basketball hoop for 3yrs+
A triangular children’s gym with climbing, sliding and hiding components
Colouring books and pencils and reading books
A range of toys; and buckets, spades and beach bags for beach visits
Children’s bikes (incl with trainer wheels)
Highchairs
Playpen
Stroller (Steelcraft Phoenix Layback Stroller)

▪

Infa Hi Diner Booster Seat

Special features:
- Two height positions for small or large children.
- Adjustable strap for securing seat to chair
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▪

Bumbo babysitter (3-12mths) combos with play trays
The Bumbo® Floor Seat is an original, award winning baby seat. Its unique design allows your baby to sit
unassisted, supported safely and comfortably. It enables your child to confidently observe its surroundings.
Designed for infants from three months to one year, the Bumbo® Floor Seat is uniquely designed according to the
baby's posture. It can be used on any flat ground level surface and promotes new opportunities for interaction
between you and your child.
The Bumbo® Floor Seat Combo includes the Bumbo® Play Tray.
The Bumbo® Play Tray fits securely to the Bumbo® Floor Seat. The Bumbo® Play Tray brings babies toys within
reach and is ideal for feeding time. The Play Tray is made of a smooth non-toxic plastic for optimum hygiene. The
Bumbo® is BPA free.

▪

Bumbo baby baths

▪

Bumbo potty seat/toilet trainer

▪

Infa Excel Toti Potty 4-in-1 Toilet Trainers
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Details:
A 4 in 1 potty that offers versatility when toilet training your child. This unique trainer easily converts from a
potty to a toilet trainer with a step stool, which is also handy when washing their hands or brushing their teeth
at the bathroom sink
* Removable seat for easy cleaning.
* Easily converted from a potty to a toilet trainer with step stool.
* Can be used as a low chair.
▪
▪
▪

Pandan slippers 3yrs+
Sarongs for all toddlers and children
Night lights (Gummy Bear)

▪

Peek-a-Zoo™ 3-in-1 Baby to Big Kid Rocker™ (3-18kgs)
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FEATURES
Soothing Vibration
Toy Attachments
Slip-Resistant
Adjustable Recline
▪

ELC Early Learning Centre Blossom Farm Laurie Lamb Snuggle Playmat Baby Gym

This is the perfect cuddly playmat for your little one to relax and snuggle against. Includes five hanging toys
that rattle, squeak and chime, your baby will love reaching out to them and exploring the textures, the
mirrors and sounds, which stimulate the senses and boosts the hand-to-eye co-ordination.
-

Suitable from birth.
As they grow older and can roll over, the two arches can be removed and the toys can be detached for them
to play with during tummy time play and they can discover the lamb's friendly face and crinkly ears too.
Once your little one can sit up, the Blossom Farm Snuggle Playmat provides a comfy place to sit as they play
with their toys.

POOLS
▪
▪

A children’s ledge in both pools
The option of a pool fence [95% of our guests choose not to use this option as, with the pools being such
focal/central features (with no hidden areas) and with staff on duty at all times, a fence has proven to be
unnecessary, and if booked is often removed once the parents see the villa]

▪

SPF30+ very high protection children’s 4hr water resistant sunscreen

▪

WAHU and AQUAFUN swimming vests 15-25kgs (2-3yrs)
Fully certified and fully complies with Australian Standards AS1900
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▪

AQUAFUN swimming vests 25-40kgs (3-8yrs)
Aqua Fun Pool & Surf Vests are a fully adjustable swimming aid designed for pool and beach use. Suitable
for children who are learning to swim and want to gain confidence in the water. Complies fully to Australian
Standard AS1900-1991. Suitable for most children aged 3-8 yrs (25-40 kg).
Warning: Swimming aid vest should be used only under competent supervision, not for use in boating.

▪

Speedo Sea Squad swim seats
-

Part of Speedo's Learn to Swim stage 1 product range, this swim seat is the ideal product to introduce a
child to water

-

Manufactured to the most rigorous Australian and European safety standards

-

Made using low phthalate PVC, which is a safer, more child friendly material - Children must be under
supervision when using this product
1-2 years = 15kg max:

3-12 months = 11kg max:
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▪

WAHU Nippas swim rings (2-6yrs)

CAR SEATS
▪
▪
▪
▪

Your car has at least two rear seatbelts - not the norm in Bali - so that your child safety seats can be installed to
make traveling more comfortable for everyone.
Car seats of the highest quality…Safe’n’Sound Maxi Rider; Safe’n’Sound High-back booster seat (see below)
Safe-n-Sound Child Safety Harness (see below)
Booster cushion (see below)

▪

The Infa Secure Versatile (see below)

Infa-Secure Sunshine Booster cushion:

Extremely handy and easy to move from car to car, booster cushions are only recommended for older children
because the seat isn't anchored and is held in place only by the weight of your child and the car's seat belt being
worn. Age: 3 - 8 years
Weight: 14 - 26 kg
Safe’n’Sound Maxi Rider:

Features:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Higher backrest of any booster seat or toddler seat to allow larger children to stay in the seat longer
Converts from a forward facing to a booster seat
Deep wings for side impact protection fitted with EPS liner for added head protection for the child
Push button harness adjuster for ease of adjusting the harness
Luxurious fabrics plus additional cushioning and padding all over
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▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Two cup holders which suits cups, drink cans and fruit boxes
Cup holders can be rotated in to a stored position when not in use
Arm rest that allows the child to sit in comfort includes soft touch coverings
Pivoting arm rest that can be raised to allow the occupant to get out of the seat from the side
Anti-submarine clip to improve the child’s safety when the seat is used as a booster
Built in child harness to 18kg which stores away when not in use
Recline mechanism
Seat belt locator ensures the sash of the seat belt is across the shoulder which keeps the adult belt away from
the vulnerable soft tissues and organs in the abdomen and neck
Tether strap attaches to anchor point
Split crotch strap for added comfort and safety
Protector Child Safety Harness Compatible
Suitable for children from 8kg to 26kg

Safe’n’Sound Pegasus High-Backack Booster Seat:

Description:
- Tallest booster on the market
- Impact absorbing, compression resistant polystyrene foam for added strength and durability
- Patented anti-submarine clip
- Plush luxurious trim with additional cushioning and super soft head pillow. Wide, comfortable seat with extra-large
contoured side wings
- Elevates your child for a better view and the proper use of your car's seat belt
- Includes improved lap belt path, seat belt locator and handy side pockets
- Suitable from 14kg up to 26kg
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The Infa Secure Versatile:

Features energy absorbing polystyrene head wings to help absorb the energy in a side impact accident

•
•

Suitable for use from approximately 4 years to approximately 8 years

•

Crash tested to meet the requirements of the Australian Standard AS/NZS 1754:2010
difference is its super lightweight & folding design.

•

Because it weights in under 2kgs it doesn't require a top tether strap. You pop it into position and use your car's

Side armrests double as a guide for the seat belt, to comfortably and safety retrain your child
The Versatile's point of

standard seat belt.

•

The minimum & maximum should height markers make it easy to ensure the booster is the right size for your
child. All you need to know is if your child's shoulders are closer to the minimum height marker the seat belt goes
under the head support. If shoulder height is closer to the top height market the seat belt goes over the head rest.
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Safe-n-Sound Child Safety Harness:

Description:
▪
▪
▪
▪

Suggested for use with booster seats for improved upper torso support
Attaches to a rear anchorage point and is used in conjunction with the lap-sash seat belt
Harness must be used if the booster seat is used with a lap-only seat belt
Harness can be used on its own after 26kg and up to 32kg ▪
Suitable for children from 14 kg up to 32kg
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